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     December 2017 

  Ascension Update 

 

Update from the Pastor’s Office 

‘Very truly, I tell you, I am the gate for the sheep. I am the gate.’  

(Jn 10:7, 9) 

Grace and Peace to you from God our Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
 
We have entered the season of Advent. In many families it is a tradition to 
have some kind of calendar to count down the days leading up to Christmas. It 
could be a numbered candle, or a box with 24 envelopes to open. It could be 
a box of chocolates, a box of tea, or even a box of beer cans – one for each 
day. Or it could be a box with little doors behind which little treasures are 
hidden. 
 
The door is an important image of Advent. And it makes sense to look closer 
at Jesus’ statement “Very truly, I tell you, I am the gate for the sheep. I am 
the gate.” 
 
I don’t know about you, but usually I don’t notice doors. Only when I am  
looking for my keys, or when they squeak, are jammed, or don’t close  
properly.  
But then, on a trip to Italy I took a whole series of photos of all kinds of 
doors. They made me wonder who walked through them, who lived behind 
them, and what might be going on inside the house… 
 
Doors are important: they keep the house warm and secure.  
And doors divide. They divide into inside and outside. Into warmth and cold. 
Into danger and refuge. Into public and private.  
 
Every day, most people walk into the world and back home. But there are 
those who don’t use the front or back door daily, for they might be bound to 
stay inside due to illness, anxiety, depression, or inactivity. Maybe they have 
to care for a family member. Maybe they are couch potatoes. 

 
Or occasionally there are those who take the window instead of the door to 
get into the house, like a burglar.  
And on the other hand, there are those without a home and a door to walk 
through. 

 
Now, when Jesus says that he is the gate, he doesn’t mean just any gate. But 
he is the gate for the sheep shelter. Two times Jesus mentions this.  
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And reading the whole passage we realize that it is about protection and 
security for us, the sheep. Because sheep need a lot of protection from 
sheep thieves who are after their fleece and their lives. And those thieves 
don’t enter through the gate, according to Jesus. Rather they climb over 
the fence, the wall, or try to get in through the window.  
 
And for a second time Jesus says, “I am the gate. Whoever enters by me 
will be saved, and will come in and go out and find pasture.” (vs 9)  
This time no-one tries to get in, but Jesus talks about the sheep using the 
door – in both directions. 
 
They go into the shelter and find safety from thieves and predators. And 
they go outside and find ‘pasture’. They are not only inside, or always in 
the pasture. They are moving between both. And Jesus is the gate who 
opens into both directions. Jesus offers home and security, and openness 

and pasture.  

 
This is not just about the end of life, or the end of time with Jesus being 
the gate into heaven, but it is about our sheep existence, our lives here 
and now. The everyday change from inside to outside and back is not hap-
pening without Jesus. He is our gate every day.  
When we feel stuck in the musty, narrow walls and limitation of life, Jesus 
is the gate to a bigger life, to vastness and newness of life. And we can 
dare to set out, one step at a time, or in leaps and bounds. Or when we 
feel lost, when we lose direction in life because there is too much going 
on Jesus, the Shelter Gate is home, is community, is support. 
 
We are about to enter Advent.  And yet is not about our entering.  Advent 
means arrival… Who or what is arriving? Well, everyone knows this: Christ-
mas, and Baby Jesus… or more precisely Jesus, the Christ! (‘Jesus’ was a 
very common name in first century Israel.  ‘Christ’ on the other hand was-
n’t.  ‘Christ’ isn‘t Jesus’ last name. It means ‘Anointed one’, or in He-
brew, ‘Messiah’… the promised Saviour. Every time we say ‘Jesus Christ’ 
we don’t just mention a name, we make a faith statement about who we 

believe this Jesus who is Christ is.)  

 
In the Gospel of John Jesus tells us who he is.  I am the way, the truth, 
the life.  I am the light of the world.  I am the Good Shepherd.  I am the 
bread of life.  I am the vine.  I am the resurrection and the life.  I am the 
gate.  I am the door.   
 

The door is opening.  Jesus is arriving.  Amen, Come, Lord Jesus. 

 
God’s Peace be with you all. 
Pastor Barbara 
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Advent and Christmas at Ascension 

Advent 1 December 3, 10 AM; Service of the Word 

Advent 2  December 10, 10 AM; Lord’s Supper 

Hanging of the Greens  December 14, 6 - 6:45 PM 
While praying and hearing words from the Bible we will put up the trees, 
and decorate he sanctuary in preparation for Christmas. 
 
Advent 3 December 17, 10 AM; Service of the Word, Worship Music Team 
Caroling December 17, after the service 
 
Blue Christmas Service December 21, 6:212 pm 
For those who find this season difficult    
 
Advent 4 December 24, 10 AM; Lord’s Supper 
 
Christmas Eve 1 December 24, 6 PM 
Candlelight service with lessons and carols 
 
Christmas Day December 25, 10 AM; Lord’s Supper 
Christmas Carols liturgy 
 
Lessons and Carols December 31, 10 AM 

Synod Delegation to Colombia 2018: 
From July 26- August 6 Bishop Larry will be facilitating a Synod  
delegation to Colombia to visit ministries of the IELCO, as well as  
Lutheran schools and congregations which are partner congregations 
of various Lutheran churches in the Alberta Synod. The group will be 
made up of 12 people from around our Synod. If you are interested in 
applying to participate in this journey, please contact the Synod of 
Alberta for application forms and information at info@albertasynod.ca  

To All Committee Chairs: 
In anticipation of our Annual General Meeting on February 11, 2018,  
each committee is required to submit a report of their doings in the past 
year. Please have all reports into the office no later than January 5th, 
2018 so they can be typed (if need be) and formatted for the Annual  
Report. 
Thank you. 
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OFFERINGS CURRENT  BENEV. DESIG. MIN. 
October 29  1105.00  110.00    50.00 
PAR     990.00  277.00  172.00 
November 5 4851.00  912.50  236.50 
November 12 1963.00  289.00  136.00 
November 19   708.00  114.00    78.00 
 
ATTENDANCE 
 
Oct. 29:  91 Nov. 5:   74  Nov. 12:   70  Nov. 19:   58 

October Council Meeting Highlights 

 Nomination committee is looking for at least four people to join    
council next year! Please prayerfully consider this opportunity 
to be a leader in our community. For more information talk to 
any of the current council members. 

 An idea board has been put up in the Place of Welcome for you 
to share your dreams. See the board for explanations. We will 
discuss the ideas at our AGM in February. Let’s dream BIG. 

 

Worship Leaders 

We need your help! 
Worship is at the heart of who we are as God’s people, and liturgy is 
the call to all of us to be involved. 
It has become challenging to schedule worship leaders because their 
numbers have been declining for a while now. Please consider to   
become involved as an usher, reader, prayer leader, and/or          
communion assistant, and let Iris in the office know at your earliest 
convenience. 
Thank you for your consideration! 

Update from the Office 

 If you have any announcements for the December 31st  bulletin, 
please have them into the office by December 19th. 

 

 The church office will be closed December 26th  - January 1st. In 
case of an emergency people can call Pastor Barbara at home:   
587-520-0357.  
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Bishop’s Message - December 2017 

Dear Beloved of God –  
As we enter the season of Advent I have been thinking of Joseph and Mary 
journeying to Bethlehem. The gospel writer tells us that as the hour of 
birth drew near they tried to secure lodging and they found no room in 
the inn (Luke 2:7).  

 

Founded in this verse Las Posadas (literally “the inns”) developed as a 
tradition based on the unavailability of shelter. For nine days (usually  
occurring nine days before Christmas) los peregrines (the pilgrims) walk 
through darkened streets carrying candles to accompany the Holy     
Family. They travel from house to house requesting lodging and singing 
carols. The procession is invited inside to enjoy food and drink before 
they are turned away by someone posing as los mesoneros (the  
innkeepers).  

 

La comunidad is invited to partake in the pilgrimage and await the birth 
of the child; but for many walking in solidarity with the Holy Family 
means more than simply re-enacting the familiar biblical story. The  
re-enactment reminds participants of the challenge of providing a home 
for all and of the millions who have journeyed from home and land to  
refugee camps or to other countries. The re-enactment remembers a God 
who calls us to hospitality, lest we, too, leave Jesus out in the cold.  

 

To remember involves more than abstract thought; it involves praxis.  
Re-enacting Las Posadas signifies the risk-taking and life-seeking  
migrations of millions. Participating in Las Posadas reveals the most basic 
understanding of who God is and what acts we are called to  
enact. Dr. Ana María Pineda reminds us that when we participate in this 
annual Advent practice, we “ritually participate in being rejected and 
being welcomed, in slamming the door on the needy and opening it wide. 
[We] are in this way renewed in the Christian practice of  
hospitality, the practice of providing a space where the stranger is  
taken in and known as one who bears gifts” (Ana María Pineda, 
“Hospitality,” in Practicing Our Faith: A Way of Life for a Searching  
People, ed. Dorothy C. Bass [San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1997], 29-42 
[31]).  

 

This Advent, though we may not ourselves participate in Las Posadas, I 
invite you to ponder with me and then to move to action as we consider 
the Christian practice of hospitality. Who is that stranger for whom we 
are called to provide a space? How might we share and receive, and learn 
from, the gift of hospitality? How might we experience the stranger as 
gift…les we, too, leave Jesus out in the cold?  

 

In Christ Jesus –  
Shalom, 
 +Bishop Larry Kochendorfer  
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Reformation Scholarship Challenge at Ascension 
Over a year ago, a number of Ascension members planted trees in  
Edmonton’s river valley as part of the ELCIC’s Reformation Challenge to  
plant 500,00 trees in Canada and around the world to commemorate  
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. 

 

This fall we are collecting funds to sponsor a year of one child’s  
education in Jordan or the Holy Land. The Ascension Social Ministry  
Committee’s goal to raise $1400 for a scholarship is part of the ELCIC’s  
Reformation Challenge to provide funds for 500 scholarships.  

 

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and the Holy Land (ELCJHL) is  
responsible for four K-12 schools which serve more than 2000  
students. The ELCJHL carries out its ministry in the midst of the  
conflict in Palestine/Israel. The four schools welcome children of all faiths, 
primarily Christian and Muslim and are committed to a hopeful, sustainable 
and peaceful future for the whole community. (from the ELCIC website) 

 

If you would like to make a monetary donation toward a Reformation  
scholarship, please write a cheque to Ascension, designating “Reformation 
Scholarship” on your offering envelope and place in the offering plate or 
church office. Watch for other activities related to this Reformation  
Challenge. 

Exciting News From Mulhurst Camp 
As many of you know,  Mulhurst has been fund raising to cover the cost of   
upgrading the existing roof on the lodge and  building an extension to house a 
new kitchen, wash rooms and reception area. The roof upgrade has been   
completed and development work is proceeding on the extension. Fund raising 
on this phase is ongoing and includes grant applications.  
 
Last spring, an exceptional opportunity appeared which has enabled the Camp 
to acquire a slightly used 49 bedroom industrial complex. It comes complete 
with beds, mattresses, desks, closets,  men’s and ladies washrooms and  a 
laundry room with appliances. The cost delivered  to the Camp and assembled 
is approximately $75,000. Donations have been received from individuals to 
cover this amount. 
 
Due to the size of the complex, it was necessary to demolish the Craft Shack 
and move the Director Den cabin (formerly the “Cooks Cabin”) to a new     
site. Many years ago, Ascension “adopted” the Cooks Cabin and has            
renovated and maintained it during the intervening years. The estimated    
cost of the move and hooking it up to gas, water and sewer is $5000. Anyone 
wishing to contribute to the continuation of this tradition can donate using 
their Ascension envelopes ,  labelled “Mulhurst Cabin Move” or by mailing  it 
directly to the Camp (also suitably labelled) at:    Mulhurst Lutheran Camp 
        Mulhurst Bay AB T0C 2C0     

Doug Peterson will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.         

(780 466 9061).  
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Poem of the Month 
In our waiting 
 
God, we come to you in our waiting. 
 
We wait with our fears, 
our anxieties and frustrations, 
our pains and regrets, our shame and confusion. 
God help us to wait in peace. 
 
We wait with impatience: 
We rush around, preparing for the festivities, 
not leaving the space to prepare our 
hearts. 
God help us to wait in faith. 
 
We wait in excitement: 
We are ready to celebrate! 
We know the story with its humbleness, simplicity, 
and wonder. 
God help us to nurture our joy. 
 
We wait in thanksgiving: 
We are free and able to celebrate. 
We have others around us to share in the journey. 
We are able to wonder in the marvel of your gift. 
God help us to receive your love. AMEN 
 
 
 
 
By Katrina Cosby, In Our Waiting, Candles & Conifers - Resources for All Saints’ and Advent, Ruth 
Burgess, Wildgoose Publications, Iona Community, 2005, pg 151 
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